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NEW E 3 FABLIS/131EN T.

ONAIR, IT'AOTORT.
THE Subscrilrrs begs leave, regretful-

ly to inform the citizens of Gettys-
burg, and surrounding country, that lie bas
commenced, the Own business. together

with HOUSE PAIN ! ING,. AND TUR-
NING, dm. Sze., in Ciptaibershurg • street,
neorly the Apothecary and Book
store of \t r. S 11. Buehler, where he will
nt alt times he prepared to execute nil orders
to the ahoy° business with neatness ni,d

apotch; he will also,keep n supply of Chairs
of every tl•tseription constantly on hand.
which far neatness and Ju ability enema be
surotased by an manufactured in this sec-
tion of couatry. II t h•ipes. by strict atten-

tio,l to bit mesa nn!l a &sire .to please, to

__twilit and receive n share ttf miblic putroni
A D.% Krrz LLER. • •

vsburg, An'. 13. I P• 339. 6m20.age.
Gott

NEW STORE.
HEsubscriber would infirm the public
that he has taken that stand formerly

.occupied by Wm. Gillespie, in Baltimore
street. directly opposite Yeatt's Hotel,where
he isnow prepared to offsr an entire, New—
Lary;is and Splendid assortment of

12111 Y GOODS,

QuettisvAre,
Selected with great care and bought upon
the very bast terms for Cash. -' Arming hie
Teri general assortment are the following
.nrtichis

Black, and Brown Cloths,..
and Invisible Gr.!en Cloths,- •

Black; Ilitaid and Plniti'Crissiriairei, •
Fancy Melboorn Ribbed, 'do
Plain Fancy Colored, • do.
SuperiorBlack Satin Vestings Fig. di;Plain;
Black'Silk Velvet;
Superior Tabby Velvet, • .
White Linen. Drillings, Ribbed and Plain;
:Brown. do . do do .• do:
Mirk Summer Cloths,

• Mettruro-Ribbep do.
-Elephant and Bang,up Otrdi, -

rish Linens, • • . .;.

10-4Table Diapers, , , •
10-4 Irish Sheetings,. .
Russia and Scottish do, , .
Black Nlnitionia Lustring. .
Blue -Black, • d0...
Figured and Plain Gro de Saps, • •
Plain Gro de Bar:hies,
Fancy, Gann, Satin &Lace Bordered Shirai.,
White and Black Silk Gloved,

nee and •Pic Nic,• do.
'Kid and Beaver, do.
Gentlemen's Silk,Kid and Beaver
IVlnte and slack Silk Hose,

hite and Billets silk t-2 do.
-White and Illaek Colored do.

-"ALSO—A ItANDSoIIE AsSontgrer Or

-Bonnet Ribbons. Lawns, Calicoes. (as low
a, 61) Monselaine de Leines,

With , great variety of almost every
,ether description of GOODS; to all o
which he would respectfully call the alien

lion of the citizens of Gettvehurst and
• neighborhood, as from the "unusual" terms

(min which they were bought, he will he
"?fabled—ne he is determined to sell them
;at vary reduced and unusual prices.

D. H. SWOPE.
• Gettyshurg, April 23.1930. tf-4

N. B. Country produce taken in exchange
for goods. .

lIMISIIIaGTOM HOTEL,

zn" ,114 r of Market Street and Market Square
iXARRXSBURG, PA.

,TDVIR Subscriber respeetfolly informs his
friend+ aml the pohlic that he has to'ken the WASIIING'rON rEL—thatwent k,lown tavern stand situstod at the corneru'iof viiirket street end Nlarket Sioare,

llarrietimg, lately occupied by llaj. George
M. Johnson. which he has fitted up in a su-
perior manner, with moire new furniturer;i
the, newest fashion and hest quality, folio
garret to cellar. The house has also un
&igen() a thereugh repair, snit is put in
the boo conditionfor the accommodation of
customers.

He takes the liberty to state, that the
Washington Hotel shall be kept in the best

.‹Ainanner. His Table will always be furnished
the.best the market sfilird4, and en serv-
tiiitfid a'stnt his pests. His Bar will be„ supplied with the beet of wines and liquors

fg'""tif all kends. Hie Stable, (the largest inHarrisburg,) will be attended by friithful
Ostlers, and emery attention given thiat can
be desired. .As he is desirous of proving
that he is determined to keep a house notexcelled in Harrisburg, he respectfully it.-vitas travellers, members ofthe Legislatureand others, to call atejudgefor themselves.as be Will be hippy at an) and all times tosee thorn

Oct. it.
WM. E. CAMP..

R. CI. PAZTOII, nnzTort, AVID PROPRIZTO7..

"FEARLESSAND'riarE.,,

exiitxxo/utrataa aritta aatiTzuYazre 42,a0v,03,Li1a1r a*9
master see, you tarnal sleepin cretin', what
krpt you so later Why, sea the buy it is
oeverlasting slippery nut. I could% get a-
long no how—every step took forrud,
went two steps linrkwArd, and I couldn't a
got here et all, if I loid'in turned buck to go
►other way. Now, that's just my cuse. I
have been puttin oiler that Kai for a cnnaid
arable time. Now, thinks I, I'll go tither
wav—she's been slitin or me, now I'll elite
her—what's sirs for the goos is 5149 for the
winder. Well, I went no more to Nancy's.
Next Sabbath, I slicked myself up, and I
dew say, when I got my fixins on, I took
the shirttail dean off of any specimen of
human nature in our parts. About meatus
time off I put to Eltham Dedge's—Patience
Dodge was as nice a gal as you'd see iwiat

ere and yonder, any more than she wan
jes. like Nancy Cummings. Ephraim Mas-
sey hail used to go and see her ; be was a
clever feller, but he was dredfuljelus. Well
I went to Meath) with Patience, and sot
right afore Nancy ; I d'd'nt set my eyes on
her till after ntwetin ; hhe had a fellow with
her who had.a blazes] red head, and lege
like n pair of compaose9 ; she had a fact
via long as a grace afore a thualogiving
dinner. I know'd who Nhe w4a.tititikia a
heat, and wa'IA the chap with the red huh
nether Well, I ilot burin Roiteiseel).,u
n, spell. kept my rye on Nance, seed how,
the cat was juny►in ; she dio.tot cut about
like she d,d, and look'd rattier solemnly

few eye to keel and 111,14 V Uji•
kept it up till 1 Iticed to la.tve get into amesa about PatiPece. The critter thot I

was iuing Brier her f or good,'and got nt..proud as a Sante turkv. Won day I.:recant
down tnour t,lere lo,kin as rattiv as a mashy offi-ernn a traionidn) ; !wilt here. st"'Si-th Stokes, is haul as a Small ihutulto
chip. I'd he darned Hallo I ses• I
what's broker ? Why' Nem hi', I cs.ni, (limo
rn havo arittstacti..n idiom Patii.isce I)udge• :

here I've been cumin her ever since 'dei
gning a year, and she was jest.' as good
muse till YOU erne a gum :trier her, andnow I can't catch her with n forty t•vnt ps4.Why, sr. I, what oil airih are you talkin o-
boist I I aint got nothin to do with your
gal, hut rpose I, had, there's notion frr
to get wolly abont. If the gal has iekeis aTiffin to roe, taint my built ;. if I've taken aliken to her taint her fault ; arid if we've 11.
ken a likiu to.one another, taint your fault,
as you may auppose it is: hut I mat so al-mighty taken with her, and you marget
her fur me ; so you had'ut ought -to get mei•eage. about not hin. Well,. sea- (rathercooled down,) I am the unluckiest 114eig.creation- I went tether day _to a placewhere there was-an old woman died of thehots or soma such disease, and they weresellin out her things. Well, says he, therewas n thundering big chist ofdrawers, full
of all soils of truck ; ee I but it, and thot I

• Made a spec, but when I cum to built at 'em,there warns notbin in it worth a cent except
an Id silver thimble, mita! Iltat was all rust"ed ao I sold it for, ii./39 than I give for ii;then the chap that hot it tuck it home,
he !leered neighing rattle, broke the oldchest, and fnund lois ofeld and silver inre,•n a &Ise bottom I seen. New, ifI'd tuck that ebist• bum. I'd never borne
that teeny, or if/ did, they'll been all coon-meek, and I'd been murk up fir passing on'ern. Well, I jesttold Patience aboutwhen she rite up and called me a darnedfool Well, ses I, Ere,- that is hard, butnever you mind that, jest go on, you canRet ber, and when you do get her, you canfile the rough edges offjest as you please ;

that tickled him, it did, and way he went,
14 leette hetter'pleased. Now, thinks I, itstime to leek ruler Nance. Next day down(went. Nancy wasn't alone. I axed herif the squire was in, she sed he warns. Cos,
sea 1, (iniikin believe I wanted him,) Ourcolt sprained his foot, and I cum to see it thesquire wont lend me his mare to go to town.Sue said she guessed he wood better eir
down till the squire corned in—down I sot :

shim -looked sort a strange, an my hen rt feltqueer all around the edges. Arter a while,
sea she. air you ;loin down to Betsy/ Masiin's quiltin ? Sed I reckoned I wood; ses
she, I spore you'd take Patience Dodge ;
bed 1 mite, and agin I mite not. Sea she,I beam you'regoing to eel married ; sez Ishould!nt wonder a bit. Patience is a nice
gal, ses I. I looked at her. 1 seed the
tears a comma ; sea I, maybe she'll axeyou
to be the bridesmaid ; she riz rite up. shedid, her face as red as, a baled beet. Seth
stokes, sea she, and she could't say anymore she was so full ; wont you be thebridesmaid I sea I ; No ses she, and sheburst rite out ; well, ther,, see 1, ifyou won't
be the bridesmaid, will you be the brideShe looked up at me—l swan to men 1 nev-er seed any thing an uwful puny ; I tuck
rit hold of her then—yesor no ? sea I, right!,ff: Yes! sea she ; that's your sort, seal.
a' I gin her a buss arida hug. 1 soon fixed
matters with the squire. IVe soon hitched
traces to trot in double harness for lite, and
never bad cause to repent ofmy bargsin.

.1. W.

Girls, do, fin' health and beauty's saketake proper rare of your dear little feat du
ring this very pluviottasettatin7 Iternt;intier
that consumption often begins at the toes
and works up.

A man knocked down another nt the
Smith, iniaiukino him for some one else,and
killed huu. The moment he ascertained
the filet ho mate a very polite apology to
thefriends ofihe dcerased !

•'l'is said that r.liienetv conquer% lovP, hut
I bnlieve it not;' as silo loafer said when
looking into tins emptyrum jug.

uffice of the Star & Banner
hamberaburg Street, a few doors West u

the Court-House.
I. The STAIR & lISPVISLACMI BANNICit is pub

l.hed at TWO DOLLARB per annum (or Vol
ume of 52 numbero,) payable haf-yearly in ad
ranee: or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTt,
ifnot paid untilafter theexpiration of the year.

11. No subscription will be reeeived f r a shorter
period then six months: norwill the paper be dis•
continued until all arrearoges are paid, unless et
the option of the Editor. A failure to notify *die
continuance will be considered a new engagement
and the paper forwarded accordingly.

111. ADVIRTIIIIIMSNTS not exceeding a square
will bo inserted Tense times for $l, and 25 cents
for each subsequentinsertirm—the number of in-
sertion to be marked, or they will be published till
'forbid and charged accordingly I.•lpugee ones ru-
thes ameproportion. A,maim Lib deduction will
be made to those who advertise by the year.

IV. MI Lettersand 'Communications addressed
to the Editor by inailmust be post-paid, or they
will not.be attended to

TIIE GARLAND

—"Withsweetest flower• enrich°4,

From litrioui garOns cut u -care-"

From tho Suipteti (N. J.) Regißter.

TUE BILIOUS= CAUSE.
r1:1+rf Blue.'•

Here's a health to him that is just,
Here's a health to him that is true,

And who could not wish sincess.to the man
Woo cooqurr'.l st Tippecanoe t

Iris rood to be noble and firm,
It is food tr., be hiniest on] true.

It ill quo] to support our Harrison's vitae.
Who stuck to the ofttl. white and blue."

Huns for the bravo and true,
Who battled at Tippecanoe,
And the heroes whose names
On the Woks of the Thames
Were written in ored, white and blue."

Here's success to him that is arm,
Hero's success to hire that Is wise,

And though aged and poor,
Will give from his store
•,. When Misery ever applies.
Here's a health to the sage of North Bend,

liere'coucceas to the man of the plough,
• Here's health to the man who stick. to his

the evreat'of his breve.
Hums fur the just and the true,
And the hero of Tippecanoe,
It is good to support the Horrison cause,
And the star spangled 'bred, white and blue."

lanaTEtilloVilabtgjo

MANAGEMENT.
A TAIIR.k:E bTORT.

1 have beam folk! lay. that the wunmen
was contrary ; well they ie a *elle so, but
if you manage em rite, bawl in here, and
let em out there, you 'enn drive 'a to along
without whipbr, spur, jest which way you
want em taro. , . , •

When:ll lived down to E'torn there wise
n good ninny fust.rate gals down these, but

sild'ilt take a likento any one on 'em, till
Squire Cumsnins .cum dow there to live.—
The Fquire had a-mighty puny darter., I
ved some of the gals was fuss rate..but Nan-
cy Cummins was lust trite and a leetlemore.
There was nriany,,dressed finer and looked
grander, but there weir some thin jam abet);
Nance that they cnuld'nt bold at candle to.
Ifa-feller seed her wunee, he could'in look
at another gal fur a sleek I took a liken
to her right off, and we got ins:thick as
thieves. We had used to go to the same
meetin, and sot in the same pew. It talk
me to find the sums and himithr her, and
we'd Swell ern nut in a manner shocking to
hardened sinners; and then we'd mosey
hum together, while the gals :-and fellers
kept a lookin on as theugh they'd like to
mix In. I'd alwayistay *at 'Rapper, and the
way she tood make injun cakes, and the
way I wood slick - em over with molasses,
and put emaway was nothing to nobody.
She was dreadful civil ton,. always gettin'
somethin nice for Me.: I was up to the hub
in love. and was gem fin- it like a lekynue
live. Well, things wont on this way fir a
spell, till she thought she had me tight' e
noueli. Then she began to showoffkinder
independent like. When I'd go to the
meetin, there was no room in the. haw ;

w hen she'd Come out, she'd e'renke offwith
;mother chap, and leave me suck in my fin-
gers at the door. Instead of sticken to me
as she used to di,; she not ruttin round with
all the fellers jest a= if she cared nothing a-
bout me no more, none whatsomever.
got considerably riled, and that I mite as
well cum to the end of it at wunee; mi down
I went to have it out with her; there was
a hell grist of fillers there. They seemed
mity quiet till I went in, then she got talkie
all Manner of nonsense, sed nothing to me,
and darnedlittle of that. I tried to knee
My dander downi but it warn't nn u-e—l
kept movin about as it l had a pin in my
tiowsres. I seem al ill had been thrash-
in. My collar bete, down as if it had been
hung over my stock to dry. I coulirie
stand it, so I cleared out as quirka. I couli,
for I seed 'twas no use to s.iv noth;ii to her.
I went strait to bed, and thought he matter
racer a spell ; thinks I, that gel is lest try-
in-Vine; taint anus() of our playin possum;
I'll take the kink out ofber ; tf I don't keel)
her out ofthat high grass use me fir ass
sage meat. I hears tell of a boy winter!,
th,t`got to skool late an Sunday. morainal •

THE MURDERER'S DREAM.
Ildept I yea slept—though a few hours

More would Fee inn bef.ae my great and
eire• lasting Judge—still did I glen,' calm

;and sweet as an infant. Again wag I. a
!child, a careless, happy .boy, alike unknownIto sorrow. shame end sin- again was I seat-
ed at my fond mother's feta conning-the
appointed lino searched by a mother's zAal,
tor my improvement I and lien eye warlit
with maternal pride Its she gazed upon her
drilling, only. Oh that lotto;'-A-though I'd
seen it repeatedly in childhiked, yet never
Ned it appeared so.pitie and hilly 4seem•
ed to cast a halo round me—amil-surely had
I died in the full radiance iirttar l'ooif; ii
would have lit my path to endleim heaven.
I gazed upon:her, but her exprainnChan-.d, hs images of the (were seemed crowd
fog upon her mind's eye ; to her the veil of
the future was rent naide, and she guz d
aith sorrow, joy end pain; as the varied
scenes it opposed tame to her mind ; at last,
o'er my mother's mild rice there came a
soul-thrilling ehnnge. a fierce convukion
wrung her pale lip as if in mortal egony ;

-lowly, at length, every muscle unbended,
and she s'-reamed an 'a voice that sent therrezen current to my heart—A.BeWtro of a
false friend 1" “Ileivere of Attintica
then startingup to-closp me to her breast,
.he fell end expired at my feet. I DI ur ed,
Hid awoke. My prison walls were cold a-iliatid me, but tnv heart" was sollened by
:Ay dream ofchildhood, and I thought as
siewill the scaff.lil that was toend my wild.eareerofcrinie, had but this 4.ream.occur-Al its i4rlv I never wouhl have dy-
ed my hands in bland-7M the life circling
blood ul an accursed 14Ise friend.

--•.006.--
AN UPRIGHT JUDGE.

The followitre proceedings reported in an
Illinois CI ('turf, have been handed
re tr,. The presiding jui'ge had been rile
pointed to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
resignattiat tit Judge Lyneb:

Cowl: said rhe Jirlge, 'I suppose
you know the jury has brinsalit you in guil-
ty of tour dee;" • Prisoner: 'Yes, judge that
it a -filet, no mistake!' Ccurt:
you will have to be hanged, you keow.'—
"Yee, I spree ea.'.• Court: 'No help for it,
I. believe., Have you any choice about the
time. Sarnl' Prisoner: 'No, I believe not;
it, do'nt make much•differ'ence, have got
la be hanged,'when it is•done. I have had
a middlin hard time all my life, any how.—
This is no ,great things ofa world, judge,
You know,yourself.' 'Mr. Sheriff.' said the

tour weeks come on
'unday?' 'No sir,' said the sheriff, 'that
can't be possible.' -You had better look at
the almanac,' said the judge: do'nt wish
to make any judicious mistakes.' Having
become satisfied that the hanging day would
come round ut a propel' period, if calcula
ted by weeks, he proceeded to. inquire if
that day finir weeks would suit 'Sam,' as
well ns nny..other, to he hanged on, He
was assured that any day except Friday,
which was an unlucky day, would be per-
fectly agreeable. 'Now, Sam,' said his he:
nor, 'have you any tiling to say why sen-
tence of death sh,iuld net be pronounced
up.in you?' 'Not much,' was the repy;
I owe any hardy, I firrgive the debt; and if
any body owes me any thing, they may pay
it to my wifo'—'and may God have mercy
un your soul,' said the judge, and he burst
into a flood of tears. 'Sum' was subsequent-
ly hanged, according to appointment.

Precis of Matrimony upon the duration
of Life —lt is generally admitted by phy
sccians, that matrimony, if not entered into
too early, is conducive to health and long
life, the proportion ofoin.earried persons at-
taining great age being tern irkably
Dr. Kush says, that in the course of his in'
4:pities, he met with only one person beyond,
eighty years of age who hal never been
married. An English writer, however,
mentions a Mrs Melton who died in 1723,
aged one tflindred and five; Ann Kerney.
who died the same year, aged 1 hundred
and 10; Martha Dunridge, who died 1752,
in the one hundredth year of her age; and
Mrs. Warren who died in 1753, aged one
hundred and four, ell of whom were sin-
gle persons who had never been married.—
The cheerful and contented are certainly
more likely to enjoy good health and long
life than persona of an irritable and fretful
dispositions; so far therefore, .as marriage
serves to increase the happiness, it may
serve to lengthen life. Unhappy marriages,
loran obvious reason, must aharten life.

A lady in New Orleans who d inks tea
made of Moms Atilticaulis leaves, uses her
hair fur sowing silk.

--•..«--

A mnn in Georgia, nine 1.43 t ands half
all, says he would liko to, see the little tel
ow they cull the Kentucky Giant.

Yankee Marble says there is a man in
Ohio who had some hogs so tarnal poor that
ha had to soak them in warm water before
they would hold swill!

fiew.nrk Police.—Jumi9 Mathews was
ordered t. pay two dullars for being drunk•

"Is that the law 7' a.ked Justin.
replied hie worship-

"Theo," :amnrk.•d Justin. I don't won-
der why you grant eo many tavern licen-
see."

An Arloinsos paper wishes to know
the poor lodians will dO when the

buErslues die ippenr."
• We suppose they will have to DEM! it.

Prelgrief.

A Maeried Patlielar.—A taitetY riiu let
of the name Dick, ale"! evenings since, JD
Philiidelphia',popped ifie question to a ;young

end was accepted. • nr. Pick. iii his
joy, got drunk on. the, eve of the wedding,
.ind..When before the parion! would 'answer
to the riveting question do,ither 3es nor no.
At the proper time, piehride vanished in
the mysterious manner that the bridesinuiits
teenaged wiitlt such extraordinary tact, and;
the groom in a short time staggered to the
nuptial cliamber,but lo! no bride was there.
and he was eonipelled..tti. .ieposti "solitary
and. •alone*." He the neli taorniiig
his espouSed at the house of An 'friend with
whom she coemarlv lived, and filing triTer-
puede her to return Nith,hirni bet.tipplieii to
the biritrict Cepa and ohtaitotlf'.

a writ O
litibeliS corpus, directed, to the person in
whose house she was, demanding that -the
gentleman iihould give up his wife. The
eentleman •nnif the maiden bride appeared.
The bachelor groom said he did not care so
much about the girl but he wanted to know
whether he was a married man or not. The
court would not decide thin knotty quest ion
as it was ilia the one before them, and ne
the girl declared that she '.was not detained
against herconsent, the case was dismisst.d.

'YE'R NEEDiNTCOME HERE AGIN.'
l'he editor of the Claremont Eagle is a

good natured gentleman. He says that
some benevolent intitvidualsovith a couple
01 horses and a scraper, drove round the. vil-
Inge early the other morning, le dig people
out who Uere blocked up. by the snow.—,
They had made a path through a friend's
yard, up to his barn,when he elitist his head
Opt et the house.and , saluted them with—-
"IIPII", !rig tinny snow-1
wiirit have it tritiiiplr;ddi4n•iii.thitt fashion,
and Ve'r 14007ni coin.% here ngin with that
ohl.thing, ,unleso YtOr•tnind Tinding
it impossible 'to leave the snow in no gnod
,•0101iiion ni.d 114 even as they found it, they
heat a retreat, musing on "the ingratitude of

A French eountrYnani .,.enplayed :law-yer to coadiirt caume;trut did not
a hurry to him his fee. "Friend,"t4aid
the attorney, "your business is so confused
that I cannot see my way ' into it." The
countryinan,who was pawnor his meaning,
drew two pieces of gold from his pocket,and
:living them to the

here
of the law, said,

"Well, then, 31r, here is an excellent pair
ofcpectucles for you."

.-TheEditor of the Boston Transcript, who
has nn wile; and, it issaid, never will hove,eaye "Ifyoung ladies now-a-days did not
become women at thirteen, men would have
better wives." How he talks !

THE BITER BIT.
There is a story in cirulation respecting

a Member of the Ohio
very

of the
higher branch, anti a very near connection
of the highest executive officer, which suns
something in this wise :—Tbe Member was
an old bachelor, and like most old Welles
lore was graspingly fond of money. On a
tom to the. North of Ohio, early in the fall,
luaTell in with a lady of the Penny Wright
school, 'who believed in that kind ofliberty,
which allows a lady a multiplicity, of hue.
hands, and in the exercise of her natural
rights lnid been well know° in Columbus,
Cleaveland, Buffalo, and other fashionable
towns.. The lady being a stranger to him,
was very shy, as till ladies are on the first
:acquaintance. But finding out that the gen-
tleman was an honoreble member if the
Ohio Legislature, and his brother a high
dignitary of the State, she very modestly
let him kn tha: she was a widow.from the
South, owning some fifty or sixty slaves, a
fine plantation, and other appurtenances fit-
ted for that comforts, and suited to the bone
ofan old bachelor. The Honorable Mena.
bar, to usn the language ofa young dutcta
friend, paid his distresses to the lady, won,
and married her. When the Legislature
convened on the 2d of December, the how
(arable member end his lady repaired to Cie
lumbus. Shortly after their arrival, a grand
entertainment was given by a gentleman
whose interest dictated to him the policy of
feasting well the. Vanocratic majority.

The lionerable member and his rib were
of course among the first of his invited
guests. Among the array of beauty and
fashion which flitted in the blaze 'ofthe nu-
merous lights, none outshone the consort; of
the Honorable Member. Unfortunittely,
however,' her face met one of her former
quondam husbands.. He stopped to recon-
noitre. "Bleas me, Luce." said he, "is
that you 1" "Get oat, you dirty Iellow"--
-wes the lady's reply. "He you old Jade—-
don't act the possum—here's BMthat knows
you as well as I .lo." By this time Bill
end some belle d,,zen of her old beaus had
made their appearance, together with the
honorable member himself. He looked at
his Southern con-sort—the scales fell from

eyes—the black boys of the South had
disappeared, as the yellow boys of Colonel

,

Benton, before a specie loving politjcian.—
The devil was to pay among our friends at
Columbus, and a divorce bill forthwith pas-
sed to its third reading in the Senate, And
has been sent to the House fur its approval
So says the story.

0w...

A VENERABLE PATRIOT
In the report of (N. Y. lierold'..)pro

ceedings of ilie Whig national convention,
V 6 e fiiid the folloiving eildrees
Truro an lied patriot, who bidding d, &ince

Siorin hnd weather, amulet the infirmities
old'age, iiiiido hie way to the Gipttbl of otti-
state, reeltlessufalt coneequencee that r niulii
eceue or befell him. 110 Perm-rat

TAR.V.tbriat 41141)a 8:14h
of '94, and is a Whig-Of .'391 H. is now
an admirer of Henry Clay,ivid a faithfidIvocate of Gen.llarrtson. Fronow.tring sirak
intimate-acquaintance with Van B'zrvn .4-i
knows hitn thoroughly,and strongly dettletit'l
him as a public plundererfsed a po Wept ty,s
rant! We have rend a vast deal in oar ,tunes,.
but we never remember to have perused sci„
touching and beautiful sketch as this of the
vene-able Livingeon. Good old:man how

.vensto ate. thy virtues!, how we ,esteem
thy agedPitiviotism—ho eaty crowned with
the glor,outs diadem of-grey Indrs;, elfiqu.,•nce.:,
Made tnpre eLquent by the. force of virtue.
When mkt; men .step forward to breast the.
torrent- orcorruptirm there.can no longer, be:

deule but thq ressiblic is safe—thaf.ror.
rUption pat tuthipw—that ditical ty.
fanny is about to receive its death blow.anic
that Pablin plunderers are coming to their.,
final punishment—the retrittwinn nt the peo-,
pie; .the just vengeance ofthe. law!

El .e !Ms, .1 know Harrison will—my nat....."
live State will go for him.'

..

'I knnw Van Buren .well—he will, make,
slave ofyou unless you arrest the,priltili of
Rxecutive usurpation!' . •

With. a beautiful simplicity, it4lpartsia
hrevitv,andan attic reasoninc; he rtesrriltea
every thing by a stogie touch of the riled.,
Honor rind gratitude, we say to Peter
Livingston of New-York!

The Hon. Peter R. Livingston, of
was called for from nil parts of the hous;!,'
Mr. L. came forward. trembling with to is.
infirmities. of age, :mid embarrassed by the-
ki!ltmeg testimonials of -respect. and afFees.
'ion with which he:was greeted,

Mr.'President, said he. my voice is very
feel;

, and I must beg your indulgence if. I:,

a !ibts_ie make inv4l,fheard. Where;
'wit Penneylvanii). WhatitrouAlit me tiere? Loire of country—an at
dent desire to see the newer* that be rotetrated, and' e sincere belief that every lem.
eat minis hound .to contribute bits exeri inns
to' proiltthe' 'this 'result. I nala very
man, MN President, nod n othing hat the ne:-rilimir'situation- of My. citeettY could have
drawn ine home at this ineleinent' el*

I was a democrat of IP, and, have
been always in the harniTi , and we -must
bring the government brick thisitniiheity
ofthat day.or-the repulthc td list • It limit
for me to speak of that Splendid statesman,
Henry 1 envy liCentucky. She will
'have his ashes,' and the country will -lotted
his fiime. 1-know Harrison welt. In thit
compliments that have been, paid to hid:
nere, every thing is true—nothing is ever
colored, or falsely depicted. I know his
patriotic attachment to his country,' his ar.
dent love of" freedom. My native State
will -go with him; and I strongly indulge
the belief that the Kevstone will yet ft,
found the arch of the republic, I should
like to draw, the character of Van
for I know him well, but my health will not
permit. I should have not one word to say
in his favor, and it would require houri to
delineate his vices. HP bag rubbed inn "Of
your miiney, and be will eventually make
slave:farm all,iunleseyi.it arrest the march
ofexecutive usurpation. is every
thing. The great Franklin said that when
republics got radically wrong. they will !Jet
radically-right. Wearenownithenily wrong
—set us right—Overturn this corrupt dynes.
thund 1 shall go down to thegravein peace.

-5..-

Prom the Albany Evening Journal.
ONE TERM

The re-election ofJorix QuiNor Armies
was opposed by the present Van Buren par-
ty, on the ground that the purity ofthe E-
fi ctions and the welfare oftile Country re-
qinred that a President .should only. serve
one term.• Gen. Jsrkson wits elected with
the universal exnectaiiiin'that he would eel
this example.

-

But ne proved false-to that
as to all his professions.

Mr. Van Buren is equally rilse to the
professions of his friends. The moment he
was seated in the Executive Mar:ohm, the
campaign for a roelection Was opened. end

hoe been pushed thus far with un un-ciu-
pulousuess and profligacy liermofare un-
known. Every duly to the Pecrie has
been disregarded. All the interests of the
country have been sairificed, and all the
powers of the Government prostituted.
The President, hiniself, lost to-all-that gave
dignity and conferred renown noon the sta-
tion, hat devoted an entire summer to a do-,
grading personal electineeeriug tour. '

The public welfare, the. integrity of hor
(loves-nil:mit. arid the safety or its institu-
tions demand that a President iihorild
serve but win Team. It such an amend-
ment of the Cons'itution cannot be effected,
Jet rusty, nr rriox, the paramount law of

Free People.'accomplish the obit rt.—.

Whiletwo terms 14 service are allowed. to
Use the language upon which Gen.lackerin
refused to act, "corruption will be the order
of the day." The Moment a President is
elected, he begins to intrigue fora reflee•
lion. The power and patronage of. the Go-
yemment arii employed, tait to protect the
rights and interests ofthe People; or to ed•
yenta the presperity of the Country. but to.
secure the re-election of the Ptesidetit.

'These 'scenes ofcorruption
cv are iaoplng the foundations it the.Re•
public, l'hes will surely and leespeedily
overthrow ourAuvernment. Let the Pea.

loolfloolt to it iu time` The of
Gen. HAastsole willbe the mien' oternts
tots this Inirier iigamst, the ntryiretitittlat-
ruptilm. , MN ,wit- and fran)t:Y Aka.
ONE l*ttm,, - sentiments are,uftes
record. TheNetisnal Convention and-hit
liirnda thn,mglieitt • the.Unton, respond to
them. When elected, hts first,art wale
A PEREIIPTORY REPUSAL TOBE
A CANDI pailFOR RR IRLEVTICRL.-


